IMAGiNiT had a big day at Autodesk’s Annual “One Team Conference”!

Tim Johnson shared the news via Salesforce that IMAGiNiT Technologies took the #1 spot for Subscription Growth Incentive in the 4th Quarter of 2016. IMAGiNiT also took the #1 spot for Net New Subscriptions for the year which earned us another Platinum Club Award.

Congratulations!

Tim Johnson, and Larry Rychlak proudly representing IMAGiNiT at Autodesk’s annual One Team Conference in Las Vegas, NV on March 6, 2017.
Our Framingham folks found a fun and delicious way to stay warm on a cold winter day!

Nothing goes better with a grilled cheese than a hot bowl of tomato soup!

Josh Mitchell enjoying some tomato soup

Dominic Yu adding ingredients to his grilled cheese

Yasmin Khalifa enjoying a delicious grilled cheese
On February 3rd, members of our team in Rolling Meadows showed their support for the American Heart Association by participating in National Wear Red Day!

National Wear Red Day is held on the first Friday in February every year to raise awareness about heart disease being the No. 1 killer of women.

Rob Payne, George Doherty, Jim Shilling, Tyler Michael, Tori Gilley, Sue Eldrenkamp, Jim Boland, Matt Finn and JoAnn MacPherson showing off their red attire.
Please send your fun pictures to jaraujo@rand.com to share in our next Newsletter.